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Hail Hawaii Gains; Longshore,
Warehouse Parleys Continue
ILWU
Agree on
Extension

The wahines (Hawaiian, meaning "women") who did such a magnificent job at every level
wahines at Play of
strike activity during the 126 days sugar workers were on the bricks, also -took time out

to set up a sharp softball league. Here a group of women from the Ewa Plantation and others from the United Public
Workers' office staff of the union are seen with children and friends at the entrance of the ILWU headquarters in
Honolulu. The Sugar Women's Softball Tourney was only one of the many morale building events during the strike,
which kept spirits high, families united and victory inevitable.

126-Day Sugar Strike Victory Wins
Wage Package, Improved Conditions
Unity, solidarity, a
- HONOLULU
will to win and 126 days on the picket
line paid off • here earlier this month
when ILWU Local 142 negotiators
reached agreement with twenty-six Hawaiian plantations which have been
strike-bound since Feb. 1.

settlement provides for the establishment of the 40-hour'Week on an industry-wide basis. Previously,.eight com7
panics have been allowed to work employees from 8 to 20 weeks annually
without payment of olvePt-ime until the
work-week had passed 48 hours. The
new pact provides for the gradual elimRATIFIED
ination of "exempt work weeks" prior
.1'111 agreement, ratified almost unan- to .its termination.
imously by the 13,700 .rank and file
Besides substantial improvements in
strikers provides pay hikes and other wages and ...hours, the sugar workers
cash benefits averaging more than 23, new contract maintains medical dues at
cents an 'hour.
their pre-strike rates. This is worth
• The new package — which runs un- about..one..cent an hour to the.average
til Feb: 1, 1961 — calls for an imme- worker because it represents a defeat
diate across-the-board increase of 16 for the employers who had been de
cents an hour, plus classificatiA ad- mantling a boost. in medical dues.
justments which rake certain prePENSION AGREEMENT
strike hourly .classified rates as much
Two additional agreements, which
as 24 cents an hour.;
had not expired were improved and
Looking past the immediate wage inextended
by the terms of the strike
crease, the sugar workers will have
their hourly rates boosted by another settlement. Extended for five years
7 cents on July 1., 1960. At the same was the pension agreement, which was
tiine further classification increases scheduled to expire at the end of this
year. go into effect.
Extended for the duration' of the
In addition to winning a substantial
increase in hourly wages, the strike new collective bargaining pact was the
separation pay plan, which was not due
to' terminate until the middle of 1959.
The return to work agreement provides that all strikers be taken haat
SAN FRANCISCO — All ILWU
without discrimination .because of
dock locals .were advised, immedistrike activity; that all strikers be
ately on conclusion of the sugar
given ,ample time to earn their vacastrike, that the $10 per month astions, regardless or having been on
sessment recornmend0 by the Coast
'strike, and that no permanent layoffs
Negotiating . Committee, and apwill be made without mutual consent
proved by all locals, was no longer
uptil June 1, 1959.
needed. Disposal of the money was
Following the signing of the settleleft to the discretion of each local.
ment agreement in the offices of the

Sugar Assessment

Hawaiian Sugar Planters Assoeiation,
Mitsuo (Slim) Shimizu, chairman. of
the union's strike strategy committee
termed the new pact.a "victory for the
union, a contract,that we can accept
with dignity." He thanked "other labor
unions, individuals in the community,
small businessmen, farmers and
others" for their strike support.
Shimizu, in a Prepared statement,.
said the "sugar -workers and the
union's leadership approach the future
with confidence and a genuine , desire
and determination to make the new
agreement' work." He congratulated
(Continued on Back Page)

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Coast
Negotiating Committee, representing
longshore and ship clerks locals, is in
continuous negotiation with the Pacific
Maritime Association following a mutual agreement to extend the contract
past the June 15 expiration date.
Progress was reported by the negotiating committee, with the 8-hour day
the primary item under discussion as
The Dispatcher' went to awess. Other
proposals to be dealt with include ivage
demands, coastwise registration, transfers and improved, vacation provisions
for both longshoremen and clerks.
.
On June 11 a joint press release Was
issued by ILWU and PMA stating
agreement had been reached to continue work under existing contracts until final settlements are reached, with
the understanding thatitems finally
agreed to will be effective as of 8 a.m.,
June 16,1958.
RETROACTIVITY.
In a letter to all dock locals, the
Coast Negotiating Committee 'noted
that the extension of longshore and
ship,clerks coastwise and all other contracts between ILWU and PMA are
subject to the following conditions:
1. Contracts to be .extended on a dayto-day basis while negotiations continue, with either party having' the
right to cancel such extensions on five
days notice.
2. That items that lend 'themselves to
retroactivity, i.e., wage rates, etc., shall
,be made retroactive to 8 a.m., June 16,*
1958, at such time as a new agreement
is negotiated by the parties.
The letter, signed by Harry Bridges
for the Coast Negotiating Committee,
pointed out that PMA, urged such a
public announcement be made because
many shippers of ,freight were getting
worried and threatening to divert car-,
goes.
The Coast Negotiating Committee
also recognized that a statement of its
(Continued on Back Page)

Warehouse Negotiations

ILWU, Teamos See 'Eyes
To-Eye'on-Contract Aims
SAN FRANCISCO — Contract negotiations between Northern California
ILWU locals and Warehouse employers,
Distributors Association of Northern
California and independents, have been
rapidly stepped up, with wages, elassifications, vacations and welfare items
as primary issues.
The contract which ran out June 1 is
being extended during negotiations on
a day-to-day basis, with retroactivity
guaranteed to July 1..
Meanwhile, arvitem of significant interest to the entire labor movement
was the joint press statement released
by JOseph Dillon, director, Western'
Warehouse Division,, International

Brotherhood of Teamsters and Louis
Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer.
The release, dated June 12, told of a
morning meeting at the Fairmont Hotel here, between officials of the two
unions and local officers, stated:
"A full review was made of the current warehouse agreements which are
now being negotiated.
"The two unions saw eye to eye on
all issues."
A special reconvened convention of
ILWU Locals 6-and 17 is being planned
for Saturday, June 28, to discuss the
status of negotiations. Notices have
been sent to all rank and file delegates.
(Continued on Back Page)
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Here Stands the Power

By Harry Bridges
HE SUGAR STRIKE in Hawaii has been won. After 126 days
on strike the union marked up major gains and came out of
the battle stronger and more unified than ever before. Elsewhere
in this issue of The Dispatcher we have reported on the strike in
detail, along with a full account of the magnificent rank and file
dedication and solidarity which won gains for the sugar workers.
In days such as these when major unions around the country
are settling for straight contract extensions or trivial improvements, the Hawaii settlement takes on special significance. It
says something about what kind of a union the ILWU is and how
we go about taking care of our union business. Just in terms of
the settlement alone we can be proud of the job carried through
by our members in the Islands. Theirs was a job well done and
they deserve every congratulation from the rest of the union.
But the Hawaii sugar strike cannot be measured by just
counting up the gains won in the settlement. Important as these
achievements were they are only part of the story.
In the Islands everything gets done "Hawaii-style." And in
most things this means pleasantly and with a touch of the alohaspirit which is so widespread down there.
But not in collective bargaining. When you start digging into
employer-union relations in the Islands you find that "Hawaiistyle" adds up to being told that the Big Five knows what's best.
They know what's best for them and they think they know what's
best for us.
If we have laid this one to rest by the sugar strike victory
then we have taken a major step forward which is as important
as the wage improvement itself.
The sugar workers had no hidden demands up their sleeves.
And they weren't out to tell the employers how to run the sugar
industry, or what was best for the plantation owners.

T

WAREHOOSI
EMPLOYERS

la0 li/IAN is an island unto himself," a
III famed poet once wrote. And no words
could better describe the qualities of a union
such as the ILWU, in which each member has
a stake in the total conduct of the organization.
At such a time as this, when negotiations
are underway in longshore and warehouse, and
after a long, bitter, but successful „strike in
Hawaii, each of us is acutely aware of the place
the rank and file holds in the union.
No man can sit alone as a negotiator in the
ILWU. To begin with, democratically elected
union members make up every negotiating
body. At no time can anyone give away anything that belongs to the ranks, without the
permission of the ranks.
What is more the total membership stands
behind each group entrusted with collective
bargaining. Members must be kept continuously
informed of the character of negotiations, what
is being discussed, what road is being traveled.
In a very real sense there stands looking over
each negotiator's shoulder, the power of the
membership that elected him in the first place.
This power each negotiator carries with him —
the source from which the power to bargain
flows. It is the strength that stands ready to
approve or disapprove — and stands ready to
back up negotiations with economic action, if
that is necessary.

in good faith, there was no dictated strike. The
employers' answer was made known to the
ranks, and the rank and file — which made
the original decision — made the final decision.
During the strike, the same control was at
work. An elected Territorial Strike Strategy
Committee, representing 40,000 men, women
and children, was responsible for the conduct
of the strike — from actual picketline duty,
to providing school lunches for strikers' kids,
and morale building entertainment.

HEN negotiations, after more than four
months on the bricks, brought a reasonable agreement, the same ranks made the ultimate decision that ended the strike. This process is the very foundation of the union. And,
where we are different from others, this is the
basis of the difference.
While headlines scream of dictatorial union
leaders, of corruption, at backdoor deals and
union bosses acting in collusion with employers,
we can view our democracy with pardonable
pride.
And more than pride, we can count the practical gains that such democratic rank and file
control brings. By the same token, one could
write a depressing account of the things that
have been lost to other workers by their lack
of democracy; a list of losses sustained when
they gave away their power to leaders who
UT THE POWER goes back even farther ceased to represent their needs.
In the ILWU the rank and file member is
than what happens at the negotiating table.
For even before it is possible to present a set the source of all power that flows from him
to, the leadership and back to him for final
of demands to employers, it is the custom
indeed the basic law — of this union to hold decisions. That basic idea, whether in a union
democratically delegated conventions, and nu- or a government is called democracy. And
merous democratically conducted caucuses, dur-• when it works, there is nothing better in all
ing which time the desire of the majority of the world.
the membership is expressed, and carried
through into negotiations.
Thus at every step there is the check and
double check — with each negotiator knowing
at all times that responsibility, granted him by,
Pablished by the International longshoremen's and tUorehousemen's UseS
the rank and file, must ultimately go back to
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But, even when employers refused to bargain
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ITHEY WERE sick and tired of being told that someone else—
their employers—knew better than they what was good for
them.
This attitude on the part of the Big Five and the plantation
management can probably be explained as some kind of colonial
hangover. Whatever the explanation, it should be buried somewhere as a relic from the past.
We can work out satisfactory relations with the Hawaii employers as we have with employers elsewhere. But it can't be
done so long as the union and its members are treated as secondclass citizens lacking in both brains and intelligence. The quicker
this is understood the better for all concerned.
There is no need for us and the Hawaii employers to join in
some kind of a mutual admiration society. We're a long way from
anything nearly like that,anyway. But there is a need for the
people who own everything in Hawaii to begin treating this union
and its members as though we're grown up.
If they are still not prepared to give us the respect and dignity which is our due then we'll just have to get it the hard way.
It's up to them to decide.
Nothing better expresses the Big Five point of view than their
'this-is-it" approach to collective bargaining. After everyone on
the employers' side has gotten their's right down the line and
after the cream has been separated off, the workers are supposed
to stand—hat in hand—hoping to get a little something, too.
Whether or not there will be anything left around and how much,
has always been something the employers decided in their own
way, and according to their whims and fancies.
We hope that this strike has finally gotten some people on the
-other side to recognize that the days when this kind of treatment
worked are over. The sugar workers expect no preferred treatment, but they do insist on equal treatment and a square shake.
Along with this there has been traditional policy of "manini,"
and token wage increases. A few cents now, a few cents next
year. The only purpose of this policy was to quiet demands
without meeting them.
This approach is dead from here on in. We expect to bargain
in Hawaii in the future exactly as we do on the mainlarkl.
There's all kinds of nonsense mixed up in collective bargaining
in the Islands. For example, issuing ultimatums.
411egi
Jai
E LEARNED a long time ago that you never issue an ultimatum to the othet side unless you're tough enough to
make it stick. But then if you're that tough, you don't have to
issue any ultimatums. There's nothing which makes you look
more foolish than a blistering ultimatum which isn't backed up.
The fact is that the day of ultimatums is over in Hawaii.
And when they turned up during the last strike it merely showed
that some people still haven't figured out the score.
Only time will tell whether or not this strike does mark a
turning point in our relations. As far as we're concerned, we
think that this could happen. And we intend to do our part in
helping to bring such a change about. But this is a two-way
street, and it's no secret that there is plenty of scepticism in
our own ranks about any change in the employers' attitude.
Top level assurances and agreements won't make any difference. The men on the job in the fields and the mills will have to
see it first in their working relations with the employers. If relations on this level improve then we'll be able to move ahead in
other areas.
Now that the strike is over and before Its memory begins to
fade we should nail down a few new approaches with the employers.
The opportunity is here. We'll soon see whether it can be
worked out.

W
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'Somehow Doesn't Fit
Spirit of the Thing'
SEATTLE — According to the
Washington Teamster a furniture
store here has a big bold sign on its
front proclaiming: "Okay, Ike. President Eisenhower says `buy' and end
the recession. In cooperation we
have cut our prices to the bone."
Among the bargains advertised
were these:
"Repossessed innerspring mattresses and box springs."
"Repossessed maple bunk beds."
Comments the Teamster magazine: "Somehow, this doesn't seem
to be in the spirit of the thing."
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Douglas:'Right to Travel is a Part of Liberty' .

High Court Rules Dulles Cannot
Bar Passports Because of Beliefs

WASHINGTON, D. C. — In another fessions, stated that congress did
not
- significant civil liberties decision, the give the secretary of state authority
Mau Onrboaril
to
Supreme Court this week ruled that the "withhold passports to citizens
because
State Department has no authority to of their beliefs or associations."
deny passports to individuals after`inThe decision is expected to affect
quiring into an applicant's beliefs and such
noted Americans as Paul Robeassociations.
son — also an honorary member of
Justice William 0. Douglas, writing ILWU -whose passport application
the majority opinion of this 5-4 deci- has long
been pending this decision by
sion, said:
the high court. Robeson has scores of
"The right to travel is a part of the iimitation
s from theatres and concert
'liberty' of which the citizen cannot be organizat
ions to perform in Europe and
deprived without the due process of Asia.
Among these is a long standing
law of the Fifth Amendment."
faMitationeto-,act '.`Othello" in Engliknd
_
The decision came on appeals by and to give concerts in Israel and elseartist Rockwell Kent — an honorary where.
member of ILWU — and psychiatrist
The brief for Kent and Briehl made
Walter Briehl. Both were denied pass- the point that the state department
ports in 1955 after they refused to sign had denied the right to travel, not on
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Offioe)
so-called "non-communist affidavits" the basis of these petitioners intenWASHINGTON, D. C.—John Royal, on passport applications.
tions, but on alleged past political asexecutive officer of the San Pedro
The high court ruling Was delivered sociations. The Court was told:
fishermen's union, Local 33, concluded only five days before Rockwell Kent's
"Under the regulations, the purpose
a week-long lobbying stint here with 76th birthday, and while he was home
the conclusion that "there is still a recuperating from an- operation. The of the citizen's travel is made irrelfighting chance to win approval of the world famed artist, commented at his evant. Thus, here, the department did
not challenge the petitioners' stated
King bill."
home in Ausable Forks, New York,
In a conference with Royal and Wash- that he had fought the case as a matter purposes for traveling — in one case
ington Representative Jeff Kibre, also of principle and it gave him "grim to attend a medical convention, and in
a member of Local 33, Rep. Cecil King satisfaction to win a case at law the other to paint pictures. In each
case, the department ruled that the
reported that he hoped for early and against John Foster Dulles."
petitioners' past political associations
favorable action on his bill by the Ways
ILWU President Harry Bridges sent constituted a bar to his travel without
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Otfico)
and Means Committee.
the following telegram to Rockwell regard to the parposes."
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Industrialist
The King bill, H.R. 9237, is aimed at Kent:
The majority opinion in the supreme Cyrus Eaton, who recently blasted the
slowing down heavy imports of Japa("Warmest congratulations on your court was -written by Douglas, with FBI, made the front pages here
again
nese tuna. Its adoption has ben great victory and best birthday wishes.
Chief Justice Earl Warren, Justices by -accusing chairman Walter of ,the
strongly supported by ILWU fishery All of us here were elated at the court Hugo
Black, Felix Frankfurter and House Un-American Activities Comlocals as a means of saving the jobs of decision. Let's hope that a passport William
J. Brennan. concurring. The mittee of "despicable un-American tacU.S. fishermen ,and canneryivvorkers.
won't keep you in far places and away dissenting opinion, written by Justice tics" and making it clear
he didn't inHeavy opposition to the bill has been from San Francisco where you have so Tom
Clark, was joined in by Justices tend to be pushed around.
promoted by the Trans-America-con- many loyal friends.")
Harold H. Burton, John M. Harlan and
Rep. Walter and the committee staff.
trolled Columbia River Packers AssoThe high court opinion, considered a Charles E. Whittaker, and practically director, Richard
Arens, are."attemptciation and other interests who have serious blow to state department policy
invited Congress to retaliate by calling ing to intimidate, bully and &sit citimade "hush profits out of low-cost im- which denied passports to numerous
the majority decision a "blow" against zeils around," Mr. Eaton charged.
ports of Japanese tuna.
Americans in the arts, sciences and pro- national security.
SNOOPING, CREEPING
This -blistering statement came after
breakdown of a session reportedly arranged to make peace between Eaton
and the Un-American Committee. Recently chairman Walter said a subpoena had been issued for questioning
the Cleveland financier about his assertions in a television -interview that
the FBI and other federal agencies
engaged in "snooping,'informing and
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Of(ice)
In its major provisions, the union- ships to the Labor Department. After creeping up on people."
WASHINGTON, D. C. —The Senate control bill covers the financial
In telling newsmen his version of
opera- two years the Secretary is to remit
this week passed by an 88 to 1 roil-call' tions, elections and trusteesh
ips of fully to Congress and recommend what took place at the meeting, Mr.
vote a union control bill that is bound unions, makes limited amendmen
ts to further legislation if he feels it is called Eaton said he told Mr. Arens "his reto have far-reaching effects on every the TaftHartley Act, and mildly
dis- for. Trusteeships would only be valid cent radio statement about me started
union in the country.
courages anti-union expenditures by for 18 months.
with a deliberate misiepresentation and
The exact dimensions of the so-called employers.
To .give the appearance of fairness, the rest of it was gross untruth and
. "stern but fair" Kennedy-Ives measure
It imposeS criminal Penalties on false criminal penalties foe embezzlement of demogoguery."
will require weeks of study by experts.
financial reports, embezzlement of union funds likewise cover embezzle"I told them they were accustomed
Its multitude of provisions, numbering .
union funds and destruction of union ments from trade associations and to intimidating and bullying people
some 30 main items, will demand a fullrecords. It also gives the government other tax-exempt associations.
around and the time had arrived when
time study course by union members
they had to stop?'
the authority, through civil action, to
ELECTIONS
- and officials alike.
"I told them," Mr. Eaton went on,"if
set, aside a union election where irreguOn the subject of elections, unions
3-RING CIRCUS
larities are charged by a union member.
would be required to choose interna- they felt they wanted me before the
Final passage of the legislation came
committee I would-be only too delighted
The bill is comprehensive in its re- tional officials once each
after 5 days of debate that had all the
dour years, to appear.
I'd come with fists flying."
quirement
accurate
s
for
and complete either by secret ballot referendum or
trappifts of a 3-ringed 'circus. Fea"I believe in the right of the Ameritured were the middle-roaders, led by financial reports from all unions. 'The by convention to which delegates are
can citizen to independence of thought
Kennedy-Ives and McClellan, the right- reports would be public propertY, avail- selected by secret ballot. Local unions
and expression. I don't believe in being
wingers, under the generalship of Gold- able to' the press and law enforcement would elect by secret ballot at least
called on the carpet for what I have
water and Knowland, and the Adminis- agencies and subject to investigation as once each three years,
said
or what my thoughts are."
to
their
correctne
ss by the Labor Detration forces, who were playing both
As a control on union elections, the
partment.
sides of the street.
Labor Department, upon complaint of
These disclosure provisions were a member, could investiga
Indorsement of the big by Sen. John
te the lawL. McClellan, chairman of the rackets strengthened on the floor by adoption fulness of the balloting, order it set
of
Administr
committee, was a decisive factor in preation amendments giving aside subject to court review, and call
serving most of its original substance. the' Secretary of Labor subpoena and for a new election.
The Arkansas senator, who has a 'dis- other powers; to cheek suspected irreguThe bill would slightly liberalize the
tinguished anti-labor record, satisfied larities in financial reports, and re- Taft-Hartley Act by putting into effect
himself that the bill offered "important moving an exemption in reporting .for three proposals urged by the Adminisprotection" to workers, management, unions with less than 200 members.
tration.
and the public.
Pre-hire contracts in the building
Union officials would be required to
•
. EASTLAND,IN THE ACT
report any union loans to themselves and construction industry would be
•
One Surprise Senate amendment of more than $500,kand any financial made permissible and NLRB proceturned upside 'down a Kennedy-Ives dealings involving possible conflict of dures for facilitating such agreements
proposal that wold have repealed the interest.
would be simplified.
•
requirement for Taft-lelartley non-ComEconomic strikers would be given the
On the other side of the fence, emmunist affidavits. The Senate votedto ployers would be
* aubious right to vote, along with their
required to report .
keep this requirement and extend it to "labor relations" expenditu
res to Shef- "replacements," in NLRB- representaemployers.
ferman-style "middlemen," or "consult-. tion elections.
Mainly responsible for this action ants." Zmployers apparentl
y would not
The NLRB would be prodded into rewas Senator James 0. Eastland. He be compelled to report
on their tradi- ducing the. so-called "no-man's land"
argued that Unless the affidavit Was tional anti-union
"educational" pro- 'problem by providing that the Board
,retained, several cases charging false grams, such as right-to
-work cam- cannot adopt policies which, preclude it
swearing now under preparation would paigns, undertak
en through their. vari- from acting on cases Within its jurishave to be dropped. lie also contended ous front organizations.
diction. However, this would not stop
that men jailed for false filing would
The trusteeship provision, based on a the Board from refusing
to act on inget sympathetic treatment from parole Meany proposal, places an
obligation dividual cases by asserting lack of "Come
back, Mr. Gimpel, its Only a
boards if the oath was repealed.
upon internationals 'to .report trustee- funds or personnel
.
recession!"

Fishermen to
Ask Control
Of Cheap Tuna

Tycoon Eaton
Takes On The
Un-Americans

Kriowlanci-McClellan-Eastland Approve

Senate's Union Control Bill to Have
Far Reaching Effects on US Labor
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Fought
For Share of Sugar Bowl
Ha\MalianWorkers

In the background of the recent sugar strike.
is a fundamental, question as old as the trade
union movement. it is this: Shall workers get •
only what is left of what they ,create by their
sweat—after others have taken out their profits? Or shall the worker be considered first
among those getting their just share?
fTER a strike of 126 days, ILWU sugar workers
of Hawaii broke through to victory.
The final settlement provided the following:
(I) An increase in wages of 16 cents an hour
across the board on return to work, plus an additional 7 cents on June 1,1960.
(2) Classification increases for the upper
grades on return to work, plus an additional classificat,ion increase on February 1, 1959.
(3) Improvements in the pension and severance
.pay provisions of the agreement. •
It was a long and difficult struggle — one of the
toughest ever participated in by ILWU workers.
The struggle developed into a basic test with the
employers — represented by the Big Five — of issues
more fundamental than the wage demand around
which the strike occurred.
•

A

Who Comes First—Producers
Of Wealth, or Profiteers?
ITHE BIG test turned on this question: whose interests would be taken care of first?
The workers and their families whose labor creates
the wealth of the sugar industry?
.
Or those employers and agencies who repeatedly
empty-the sugar bowl and pour off ..the profits into
the hands of a few?
- While on the surface the strike was waged for
higher pay from 26 sugar plantations, the underlying,
struggle went much deeper and farther back in time.
It was a continuation of a,contest between workers
who demand what they've long been told is their,
fundamental right — an "American standard -of living" --- versus the Big Five who not only control the

A man who is a mechanic, or irrigator on work days,

puts on an exquisitely colored costume to perform
one of the traditional dances of Okinawa for the entertainment of fellow strikers. A dramatic story is
acted out as the worker-picket of the.day becomes
transformed at night into .an ancient Samurai warrior
riding through a dangerous forest.

sugar- plantations but also approximately ninety per
cent of all other commerce and industry in the Hawaiian Islands.
The economy of Hawaii was built by sugar. The
men and women who worked the plantations are the
source of the fortunes and prosperity enjoyed by the
Big Five.
Whit-Rothe Big Five? How does it operate? Why
is the Big Five called the "cream separator?"
With sugar as the basic industry, the employers
over many_ years have devised a series of methods to
drain the high profits out of sugar and funnel them
into a variety of other enterprises and holdings owned
by the same Big Five. The Big Five "act as agents for
the plantations." Actually, because of their large holdings in the plantations and through interlocking directorships, the "agents" actually control the,entire'industry. As an example, one of the Big Five agencies
receives a cut on everything bought or sold by all the
plantations — including insurance, machinery, construction material — everything!

Sugar Worker Was
Low Man on Totem Pole
HE SUGAR worker was the low man on the totem
pole, carrying on his back ,a huge superstructure
of
companies who did mighty well at his
expense.
Why was it then, with such vast wealth at their
disposal and huge profits pouring in from a dozen
enterprises, invariably when sugar negotiations were
underway the employers would put on display an
empty sugar bowl and mourn their inability to pay
more than a token wage increase?
The plantation owners time and again have been
able to point to chapter and verse, to statistics as
long as a man's arm, to prove that they were poor or
broke, that their profits were used up in the high cost
of machinery ,and fertilizer and tools and insurance
and transport charges and a dozen other items.
They took the money out of one pocket and hid it
in another and showed a poor mouth and said they
didn't have the money to pay, they were broke, or
would go under.
And so, while the basic demand in the strike was
wages, the fundamental underlying issue was truly
whether the sugar workers would be taken care of
first and those who lived off the profits of sugar
would take their turn in line.
.The original demand of the union was 25 cents an
hour across-the-board wage increase. Until 'the strike
deadline, the employers' position was that no wage
increase whatsoever would be considered until the
union dropped its 25 cent demand.
Then the union announced it was prepared to settle
for something less than 25 cents — in order to avoid
a strike. In response the employers came forward
with an insulting four cent offer, out of which the
sugar workers were to spend approximately one cent
an hour in increased medical dues.
The employers tried to create a rtublic impression
of being very magnanimous as they explained that
while they thought no wage increase wasjeally forthcoming, they did realize that "something should be
done." Their public relations officers worked overtime to give the impressioh that the four cents an hour
increase was really quite a sacrifice on their part.
The sugar workers quickly told the employers what
they could do with'their four cent offer. A secret ballot was held and the offer was rejected by a vote of
•
11,300 to 190:

Tinterlocking

The basic question was whether they would be .
forced to remain in an inferior status, as a kind of
•
"colonial union."
The third big test started on February 1, 1958.

Not a Wheel Turned
For 126 Days
OT A WHEEL turned for 126 days. The solidarity,

N

understanding and determination of the men, women and children directly affe6ted by the strike was
a splendid tribute to the organization and to the fighting spirit of these workers and their families.
13,700 strikers—totaling, with their families approximately 40 thousand men, women and children—
challenged one of the most powerful combinations of
employers in the entire United States.
Although the union. had made great progress since
organization of the sugar industry, wages are still
low compared to average American living standards.
The sugar workers — who had made up their own
mind, after much discussion and a secret, democratic
ballot to go on strike — knew it would be a long and
difficult struggle.
•
They entered the strike with very slim resources
and the need to stretch every available dollar to makedo. This they did with an unexampled ingenuity,cooperation and , teamwork.
'
Long before 'the strike deadline, they started their
own vegetable gardens and kept them going all
through the strike. Teams went hunting and fishing.

• Sugar strikers cleaning, up a churchyard as part of
the planned community activities, which saw others
fending long neglected cemeteries, tidying up school
yards, painting Salvation Army headquarters and
much else to benefit the whole community.

They
Worked the Good, Earth
they worked the good'earth, In
many cases turning virgin land, to cultivate and
plant and harvest beans, beets, cucumbers, lettuce and
anything that could be grown. This ,hey did together,
up. an, woman and child, working together for the
e
garc
ohm

EVERYWHt'RE

Soup kitchens were set up on every island, and by

Three Great Strikes
Led by,ILWU in Hawaii

prim THIRD great strike since ILWU Organized

These vegetables grown by strikers for the sugar
workers' soup kitchen are being harvested in the
shadow of the huge trucks whose wheels did not turn
while the strike lasted.
if, 4

I workers in the Hawaiian Islands got underway on
February 1, 1958.
The first major strike took place in 1946, two years
after the ILWU organized the sugar workers into a
union capable of challenging the Big Five's economic
and political control of the territory. That strike took
1
2 cents per
79 days to establish a base rate of 70/
hour in the sugar industry. •
The 1946 strike was a- strike for wages, but it also
deVeioped into angther basic test with the employers
-- to determine wliether or not a strong, rank and
tile union- would be able to exist at,all to challenge
the economic overlords who control the islands.
In 1949 there was the Hawaiian longshore strike:
It too was a basic test, over and above a simple wage
Issue. The Hawaiian longshoremen knew .they had a
union, but being,tested was whether Hawaiian longshoremen could strive for a wage standard comparable to wages on the Mainland; whether they' could
move toward parity with mainland workers doing the
same kind of, work ,on the same ships and handling

.the,sarne kind of cargoes:

I

3
4..
,A hot meal for every striker, Ms wife and children, was fh,
sugar strike. Gardens furnished the fresh vegetables whicl
ones watched—,and the men brought in the fish and the
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the time the strike was over they were serving over
two million meals a month. The average cost of these
meals, which provided a good basic diet, was astound.
ingly low, approximately 10 cents per meal.
The wives of the strikers pitched in with work
around the soup kitchens, canning and preserving
foods, taking care of individual family unit problems
and the many other matters that arise when 40 thousand, men, women and children join in a struggle of
this sort.
The children were fully aware of the importance of
the strike to their parents and to themselves, and
what it meant to their future in terms of their standard of living, their self-respect, and their role in the
community. Hot lunches were braught to the school
grounds for the children of the strikers throughout
the strike.
The strikers also became involved in doing things
for the community during this period. Picket duty in
many cases included such chores as cleaning up and
improving school grounds, tidying up neglected cemeteries, clearing away timber and brush from various
areas and similar community projects — for the good
of the entire .island population.
•

Human Side of Strike
Will Be Remembered

WHEN ALL the statistics are finally written —
TV the days on the picket line, the millions of meals
served, the reams of paper printed, the thousands of
man hours and miles spent on the picket line — what
will probably be best remembered by the strikers and
their families is what they did to help each other out;
how_ they toiled together in the good earth to feed
themselves; how they played together and danced together and ate together -- and won together.
During the long strike, the employers made one
major effort to win the strikers over by slightly improving their original offer. They proposed 10 cents
on returning to work and another nickel the fbilowing
year. the employers apparently believed this offer
might put a real dent in the ranks and start a back to
work movement.
The offer was filled with gimmicks which reduced
the 10 ,cent offer considerably. Out of the 10 cents,
medical dues would be paid which would cost the
sugar workers, an average of one cent an hour; another two cents was. to be taken out and applied to
classification changes in the upper group — an apparent attenipt to wean away the higher paid workers'
from the ranks. Instead of a 10'cent across-the-board
offer, the employers' proposal actually added up to
seven cents.
•In addition,',the • erreoyers,dernandecr- they--be, per- - mitted the maximum number of exempt weeks. This
would have meant the majority of plantations, which
were on a forty hour week, would work without overtime for the balance of the year.

Gimmick-Filled Second
Offer Rejected 20 to I
HE OFFER was put to a secret ballot, and an even

T

larger number of -workers took part in this vote
than the first one: It was rejected by almost 20 to 1.
The strike continued. After over a hundred days
the governor of Hawaii together with a team of federal officials made further efforts to mediate the
strike. These failed to produce agreement and the
governor on his own proposed a set of .back-to-work
terms.
Governor William F. Quinn's first proposal was a
distinct improvement over anything that had been
offered by the employers; it was clean and it contained no gimmicks.
He proposed a 16 cenf across-the-board on return
to work. The old medical plan would continue in effect
with no increase in dues. The hours provisions of the
agreement would -remain the same. A separate sum
of money would be allocated to classification adjust.
ments.
It was considered by the union to be an honest and

Part of a three-panel fresco mural in Honolulu headquarters of the 1LWU, painte-d by the famed Mexican artist
Pablo O'Higgins, shows some of the brutality of the "good old days" before the union came to Hawaii and
challenged the super-profiteering control of the Big Five in the sugar industry.
forthright proposal, but it- contained a number of
following year as a result of the strike. Lay-offs Cai.
serious weaknesses,..which Made it unacceptable.
The employers accepted the goVernor's proposal unconditionally: The union advised the governor and the
employers that the governor's proposal provided a
basis for continuing negotiations but that the problems of the length of contract, pensions, severance pay
and related matters would have to be taken care of.

Employer Tries to Use
Health as Weapon.
IMULTANEOUSLY with these developments there
were a number of employer ultimatums. One such
ultimatum that infuriated the Workers in Hawaii, as
well as mainland unionists, was the notification by
the employers.that they intended to terminate medical
plan coverage as of June 1. Here was another example
of the Big Five trying to use the suffering-of men,
women and children as a weapon to break a strike.
The union was convinced that these ultimatums, together with the employers' unconditional acceptance
of the governor's proposal, were preliminary to an allout back-to-work drive; that this drive Would be augmented by 'a. public relations'campaign by the employers stating that they ,had done their patriotic
duty in accepting the governor's proposal; that the
time had come to put this union in its place; and that
it was the duty of all Hawaii's citizensoto go out and
save the can fields which had suffered severe damage
and thereby preserve the economy of Hawaii.
The union decided the only way to insure the successful continuation of the strike, to force negotiations on basic issues still outstanding, and to prevent
the damage that might result from mass hysteria,
would be to resume irrigation and other tasks necessary to put the fields in shape.
This was done. It was a program that required 'a
maximum degree of understanding and discipline by
the membership; it meant that some men .would be
put back to work and others would continue on strike.
It would also open up the possibility of the employers
- trying to 'use discrimination or favoritism to split the'
ranks. The discipline and the understanding on the
part of the strikers after'almost four months on the
brrcks was such that they took the entire program in
stride.
Finally, a settlement was worked Out which met
all the issues raised by the union and took care of
the weaknesses in the governor's' proposal. The pension plan was improved and extended. The severance
pay agreement was cleaned up and the whole 'agree-'
Ment provided that there would be no lay-offs in the

S

take place only by mutual consent.
Rather than a wage opening at the end of two
years, which would again create a -situation where.
the union might be compelled to gamble everything
on the issue of wages alone, agreement was reached
on an automatic 7 cents to go into effect at that time.

Only 40-Hour Week
For Farm Workers in US

DROVISIONS were made that during the life of the

agreement the remaining plantations still working
more than a 40%hour week during part of -the year,
would go on a 40-hour week schedule. This is perhaps
the first agricultural industry anywhere in the United
States with such a 40-hour week provision.
Thus the strike came to an end. The total package
won by the workers was a little over 25 cents. More
important, the union firmly believes that the pattern
of bargaining in Hawaii has been changed and that
the Big Five realizes that the demands of sugar,workers must be dealt with on their merit-- not in terms
of taking care of everyone else first.
The union believes there are very good prospects
that labor relations in the future will be on a healthier
basis."on our part," the union said, "we intend to do
whatever we can to bring this change about."
The victory would never have been possible Without
the support of the mainland, the Territorial Strike
Strategy Committee said. Not only the very, substantial money support received, but alse the fact that-the employers were aware that much more financial help
was available when it was needed. Even more important than the victory was the fact
that the employers realized that every step of the way
no scab-produced sugar would be handled in ILWU
ports. In addition, Hawaiian strikers 1141 promises of
full support from not only the International Longshoremen's Association, but also the ,various sugar
workers groups of the Gulf and East Coasts. This
demonstration of labor solidarity combined with the
unity of the ranks in Hawaii won the strike.
A letter sent by Local 142 to all ILWU locals, other
unions and supporters, said in announcing victory:
"On behalf of the 40,000 men, women and children
who went through this battle, we vant to express our
heartfelt thanks for the supPort, assistance and solidarity which ,was forthComing from ,not only the
membership of our own union, but from many other
branches of labor and from many friends outside the
labor movement.
"Thanks againP and aloha."

wi,'‘,441,.trq•

+he order of the day, every day during the Hawaiian
lich the women and children prepared--and the little
game These rugged spear fishermen show their catch

of fish and sea turtles: Tough hunters bring home the bacon — wild pigs. More than two million meals were
served to strikers during the 126 days on the picketline. These were some of the activities which kept alive the
• body and spirit of
longest strike in ILWU history and brought-victory and a brighter future to sugar,workers.
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AMA Opposes Proposals
To Spread Health Benefits
THE AMERICAN Medical Associa-

Newest Local

Installed as Local 27 of Port Angeles, Washington,
were these members of the most recent longshore
group to become ,ffiliated with ILWU. Standing at rear, from left to right are
Charles SeIlin, Arthur aaar, Charles Anderson, Joe Hagen, George Runsbaugh,
James Blagdon, Robert Caso, dispatcher, Clair Newell, James Root, secretary,
and Fred Kilmer, local president. Seated in front are a group of five pensioners
who attended the meeting and took the oath along with the working members.
They are left to right, Perry Bolster, Ed Queenen, Harry Brown, James Horton
and Bill Bond.
0

Auxiliaries Set Sights on
Defeating Right to Wreck

tion appears to oppose the proposals made by anyone outside AMA
for working out new methods of footing medical and hospital charges.
Since AMA states the official position of organized medicine, nationally,
its views affect the entire community.
Currently AMA is fighting the Forand Bill, scheduled for Congressional
hearings this month. This bill would
provide for payment of specified
hospital, nursing home and surgical expenses for people eligible for
social security benefits. Financing
would be from higher social security
contributions by employers and workers. Many ILWU locals have endorsed
the Foi"and Bill.. The San Francisco
Bay area pensioners group has collected thousands of signatures,on petitions supporting the bill.
AMA opposition is not based on the
familiar issue of free choice of physi. cian, because the bill provides for free
choice. AMA wants to study the problem. It has set up a study group along
with the American Hospital Association, the American Dental Association
and others.

retirement age of 65. AMA said this
would lead to government domination
of medicine.
The length to which organized medicine sometimes goes to kill programs
others have created in an effort to see
that people get services essential to
their health. was evident in Kentucky
this spring. Not every branch of AMA
goes along with the traditional "we're
against it" view, any more than every
physician does, but, the Kentucky State
Medical Association. went all the Way.
It sponsored legislation which, if it
had become law, would likely have
meant. an end to the United Mine
Workers' $15 million a year medical
care program in the state. The state's
House of Representatives did not enact the legislation.
The UMW has built seven hospitals
in Kentucky, serving people who never
had received anything approaching adequate care before. UMW insisted that
the organization paying the bills had
some right to say where the money
would go, it had a right to be selective,
and it would pay only to doctors and
.hospitalts approved by the UMW Welfare Fund.

NORTH BEND, Ore.—Uppermost in 'succeed in getting on the November
UMW Seeks Quality In
a program for action of ILWU ed- ballot, "we must be prepared to rally
•
erated Auxiliaries is the fight facing strong support for a 'no' vote on this
Health Services
unions in the state of Washington and vicious anti-labor legislation," the auxHE RESULT of the UMW policy was
Older People Face
California on the so-called "right-to- iliary officers stated.
that costs dropped sharply and a few
'work" proposals, it was stated in a
doctors who were not approved for
Pursuing plans for coordinating their Critical Health Problems
letter to all West Coast auxiliary mem- activities -to this end, it was reported IN THE meantime, older people need such reasons as, according to the
health services now. Every examina- Fund's medical director, poor treatbers by Valerie Taylor, president and that four district councils of ILWU
Norma Wyatt, secretary of the federa- auxiliaries have agreed to exchange tion of the facts to date has led to the ment, unnecessary surgery and hospition.
summarized minutes among themselves same conclusion: if there .is one group talization, and "outrageous fees,"
;
If these union wrecking initiatives to acquaint each other with happenings of people in the country facing a more started to,-fight.
critical problem than others have in
The UMW Fund's answer was that
in. the various areas.
Activity is also being stepped up to paying- health care bills, it's the aged, the AMA and local /ocieties failed'to
with income down, need for services police their membership on such uninterest all members in the bill, HR
12310, introduced by Congresswoman generally up, and health insurance ethical practices, and still refused to
Edith Green (D-Ore.), for a "people's often either unavailable or priced be- let anyone else judge them.
The proposed legislation would have
program for peace." The bill proposes yond reach.
The Forand Bill may not be the best guaranteed "freedom of choice" of
the establishment in the United Nations
of a special fund for "United Nations' that could possibly be drawn up to physician, barring the UMW from exinvestment in peace." The fund would start solving the problem, but it would ercising any judgment-at all, and forcCROCKETT—The Northern Califor- be supported by contributions
from in- certainly give us a good beginning. It's, ing it to pay whatever the cost, regardnia District Council-ILWU, meeting dividuals
and would be used for'techni- difficult to see any logic in the AMA less of the quality of services or even
here recently, demanded that the Fed- cal assistance and
economic develop- position except that AMA doesn't want of the need for service.
eral Bureau of Employment Security
ment of underdeveloped countries, and a change from the present way of do- ' In the Kentucky battle, as elsewhere,
investigate the use of Mexican na- expansion
of cultural exchange pro- ing things. If you pose the question: while fighting others' attempts to set
tionals on California farms during a grams.
"What about the people who need med- up a practical method of providing
time of groWing unemployment in this
ical and hospital care right now?" the good health serVices at a cost within
sta'te.
answer you are likely to get boils down. reason, the Medical Association -came
A resolution, unanimously adopted by
to: "There's charity care available."
up with no proposals of its own to see
the NCDC, called to the attention of
At the same time AMA is battling that people are assured of obtaining
California senators and representatives
a recommendation of the House Ap- the services they need.
the fact that Mexican nationals are
OAKLAND — An editorial warning propriations Committee that dependIt seems time that the organized
supposedly admitted only when suffi- was voiced by the AFL-CIO East Bay ents of members of the armed serv- medical
profession faced its responsicient domestic workers are not availa- Labor Journal to union members not to ices, entitled to health care under Medibilities in coming up with some anble, and when admitted they are sup- fall asleep at the switch just because care, be required to use government
swers and breaking from its "No, we
posed to be paid going wage rates and the Democrats won what appeared to be "medical facilities and personnel where
don't want it" rule.
be properly housed.
a comfortable majority in the primary they are adequate and available."
The President's Commission on the
It is well known that there are many election. Said the editorial in part:
Military dependents have been per- Health Needs 'of the Nation back in
violations and evasions of these con"The forces in back of Senator Know- mitted to-go to civilian doctors angi hos- t951 called for a "re-evaluation of our
tract terms by numerous big agricul- land, labor's arch-enemy, are not going pitals at government expense, although
attitudes toward providing" health
tural concerns. They have convinced the to take/lying down their humiliation/in government facilities are "adequate and
services, making the point that "destate employment service to certify the primary. Money is going to be available."
mocracy requires that the same high
that Mexican nationals are needed poured out in such a flood that it will
The committee report pointed out quality of service be made available
when, in fact, there are plenty of work- wash Knowland mud over thousands of • that government facilities have empty
to all men equally."
ers already here, available and in-need billboards, vast acreages of newspaper
beds, and gave these costs per "patient
of work.
ads and into the pockets of hired door- day" for the fiscal year 1957:
SUBSTANDARD CONDITIONS
bell Angell,
:that will make all previous
Navy
$16.24
Frequently, Mexican nationals are campaigns look like a ten-cent store
Air Force
$24.26
paid below prevailing scales and hous- shopping trip.... So watch the money
'Army
$26.42
ing is generally substandard. In addi- slosh this time!"
Dependents under the Medicare protion, Mexican workers are commonly
gram
$45.00
to
kept in ignorance of their rights and AFL Unit Sends
$100
These are out-of-pocket costs to the
are described as. being "practically
SAN FRANCISCO—Longeshoremen,
government. Said the committee:
For Sugar Workers
peons."
shipclerks
and walking bosses under
the Medicare cost has
SAN FRANCISCO — A check for "Since 1957,
A case in point is an island of fivethe ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund in the
$50.00
day
a
while
to
risen
the
service
thousand acres in the San Joaquin $100 was received here last week by
Seattle, Portland-Vancouver, San Frandelta, near Stockton, at which all work- ILWU Local 10 from the AFL Cem- cost per patient, day)has -remained ap- cisco-Oakland and Wilmington Areas
same."
proximately
•
the
ers are Mexican nationals. There are etery Workers and Greens Attendants'
The committee summed up its objec- have until June 30 to select their health
no union workers, even on skilled jobs, Union—Local 265, to be forwarded to
plan for the coming year.
and the Mexican nationals are required Hawaii to aid recently striking ILWU tive as "the reasonable utilization of
In these ports where the Fund offers
existing
and
facilities
personnel."
to pay for their keep even when • not sugar workers.
a choice of health coverage, the men
working, with the result that they are
With the check came a letter signed
have-to sign el) at the Locals now only
AMA Lobby Always on
constantly in debt. Armed guards keep by John A. Eberle, secretary-treasurer
if they want to transfer from one plan
outsiders out and keep the workers in. of the union which said, "This is in ap- Hand to ,Stop Progress
to another. Details on the choice are
In view of widespread unemployment preciation for your past assistance tom's current lobbying follows an available at the Locals.
in the-US now, and the probability that ward our local during our strike in
old pattern. In 1955, for example,
ihe Wilmington and San Franeisco
employment will not pick up ,rapidly in 1956."
it opposed the enactment of the per- Bay areas there is' also a choice Of
the near' filinie,:the council urges- that
manent disability amendment to the dental plan, with signups at the lOcals
there be a moratorium on the admisThen there is the one about a Texan social security act, allowing totally necessary Only for men who want to
sion of Mexican nationals, at least for who bought his dog a boy for his birth- disabled workers to collect social se- shift their children 'from one plan to
the remainder of 1958.
day.
curity benefits earlier than the usual the other.

T

Mexican Farm
Labor Illegal
NCDCCharges

Labor Paper Warns
Of Dirty Campaign

Last Call To
Make Welfare
Plan Changes

A
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SF to NJ: Hope You
Some Old Jokes
Good Union
Come Alive Today Choose
SAN FRANCISCO—A demonstration
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Some oldtime labor humor is starting to go
the rounds again. For example there
is the story about a judge, back in
the old days, who had a reputation
for favoring any company that
wanted to bust a union.
The old man was dozing on his
front porch one summer afternoon
while some boys were playing baseball on the street. •
The umpire yelled "strike!"
The judge snapped out of his doze
and yelled "Injunction granted!"

Shibley to Be
Released; Plan
Welcome Fete
SAN PEDRO — A "Welcome Home
Dinner" for Atty. George E. Shibley,
who will be released from the Terminal Island Work Home June 22, will be
held Monday evening, June 23, at
Cigo's Restaurant, 9th and Pacific Ave.
The affair, which starts with cocktails at '7 p.m:, is under the sponsorship of ILWU Locals 13, 63 and 33,
and the ILWU Southern California Regional Office. Tickets may be obtained
at any of these four ,union hbadquarters.
Shibley had been found guilty of
frame-up charges following his successful defense of a Local 13 member
in a Marine Corps Court Martial, and
sentenced to prison for three years.

Post-Election Advice:
Don't 'Slumber Smugly'
LOS ANGELES — This post-election note of caution appeared in the
ILWU Local 26 Warehouse News:
"The big business candidates hope
we will now slumber smugly and happily on our fat primary majorities.
"The road is strewn with the corpses
of the over-confident."
1\

$200 More for Isles
From SF Oldtimers
SAN FRANCISCO — Two days before the Hawaii sugar strike ended,
ILWU Bay Area pensioners sent $200
in aid to the strikers as a "little extra
backing from oldtimers who appreciate
what they're doing there." This followed on the heels of another $100
contribution sent several weeks earlier.

Rossi Larsen, member
of ILWU Auxiliary 8
for the past 19 years passed away on
Memorial Day. She was insurance director and treasurer of the auxiliary at
the time of her death. A lifelong dedication to trade unionism started when
she organized culinary workers in Tacoma, Washington over 35 years ago.
In 1939 she moved to San Pedro, and
immediately became active in the auxiliary. Southern California Area Welfare Director, Ben McDonald, speaking
at her services said, "Even when her
health started to fail she accomplished
a real self-sacrificing effort to the general welfare of the members and their
families by establishing a life insurance
program on a group basis." International officers sent condolences to her
husband, Carl Larsen, a member of
Local 13.

Mourned

of hands-across-the-nation was seen
here this week, when Local 6 stewards
working at Hills Bros., in this city, sent
a message of greetings to Hills Bros.
employees at the Edgewater, New Jersey plant.
Noting that an NLRB election was
due to be held on June 19 at the New
Jersey plant, the message said:
"This is to advise that ILWU Local 6
has represented the employees at Hills
Bros. in San Francisco for the past 20
years. Our relationship with the company here during this period has been
excellent.
"We hope that the workers at Hills
Bros. in New Jersey will vote in the
coming election for a union that will
strive for basic security for all employees, and we will assist you in every
way possible in attaining this goal."
The letter was signed by George Valter, chief steward, and assistant stewards Robert Doucette, Robert Smith,
Robert Perkins, Babe Barnet, Jack
Mackin, Tony Perry, Vancile Lynn and
Ralph Robinson.

• """-

Three happily r:etired members ofILWU
Local 1, Raymond, Washington, leave
for an extended vacation trip to the old-country, Finland in this case. Here is
another example of the benefits enjoyed by longshoremen retired on ILWU-PMA
pension. Pictured from left to right as they leave on the first leg of their vacation are John Heino, Mrs. John Parki; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hendrickson and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kero are next in line. Mrs. Parki's husband, John, also a retired member of Local 1, was unable to make the trip at this time.

Old-Country Vacation

'The Trial Which Should Never Have Taken Place'

Protest B-R-S Tax Demand; Petition
Court to Correct Government Errors
SAN FRANCISCO — Union attorneys last week filed petitions with the
United States Tax Court in Washington, D. C., for ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robertson and Pension Director Henry
Schmidt protesting the government's
demand for $245,000 in back taxes on
funds used in defense of the union officials in a trial which the supreme court,
in 1953, agreed should never have taken
place.
ERRORS BY GOVERNMENT
The petitions listed a series of errors
committed by the government in demanding back taxes and asked the
court to determine that no tax is due
for the years 1952-53, as claimed by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
George R. Andersen, union attorney,
with the firm of Gladstein, Andersen,
Leonard and Sibbett, who prepared the
Tax Court appeals, said:
"We contend that all the donations
made to the Bridges - Robertson Schmidt defense fund were gifts," and
added that the government has never
tried to levy a tax against anyone defended by, for example, the American
Civil Liberties Union or the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People."
REVERSED
Furthermore the government initiated the perjury charges against the
thrfe union officials, and ,their conviction was reversed by the Supreme
Court in 1953 on the ground that the
prosecution itself was illegal. In view
•of these facts, Andersen said,"The government shouldn't be permitted to unjustly enrich itself by its malicious
prosecutions."
Separate and similar petitions for
"Redetermination of Tax" were filed on
behalf of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt.
The petition for Bridges stated that
none Of the money claimed as tax is or
was income to the 'petitioners and that
the tax assessment is a "further effort
in the government's attempt to harass,
annoy and vex petitioner Bridges and
is not brought in good faith for the
purpose of raising revenue..."
It was pointed out that the assessments in question are for the years
1952 and 53. In 1949 the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense moved that the
litigation be dismissed on the ground
that it was barred by the statute of
limitations.
The government disputed that contention, urged that there is no statute
of limitations bar to prosecution and it
was for this reason the trial continued
and the money was raised to defend
the three ILWU officials.
In 1953 the U S Supreme Court ruled
that the defense contention had been

correct at all times, specificak held

the litigation should have been terminated when the original motion to dismiss was made in 1949.
Therefore, Bridges' petition states it
was the government's error that forced
the B-R-S Defense Committee, the
union and the defendants to go to the
trouble and expense to fight on improper litigation.
The government, it says, should
therefore be stopped from claiming
taxes on money raised and expended
because of its "incorrect understanding
of the applicable legal principles."
In addition, Bridges' tax return for
1952 was filed more than 6 years before the date that the assessment was
made, and therefore the assessment is
barred by the statute of limitations.
Also indicated were innumerable instances where money spent by one per-

son in the interest of another has never
been taxed or considered income to the
person on whom the money is spent
Examples, outside of the ACLU and
NAACP, were monies spent by relatives for the defense of persons in criminal cases, monies spent by corporations for the payments of fines and
legal expenses for officers under Sherman Anti-Trust prosecutions, etc.
NEW RULES FOR BRIDGES
Ever since the many prosecutions of
Bridges began there has been a history
of new rules being developed to enable
the persecution to continue. The petition noted, "to apply a new rule now to
petitioners is unconstitutional... and
constitutes a deprivation of property
without due process of law."
The petition requests a trial by jury,
in San Francisco, with no date set.

"There's a Small Hotel
With a Wishing Well"
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DISPATCHER

Labor Girds for Action as
Wreck Petition on becidline
• SACRAMENTO — The deadline for
qualifying the California compulsory
open-shop initiative (mis-called ."rightto-work") is only several days away.
Returns from county registrars on
aNitional..signatures filed to qualify
the initiative are due in the state capitol not later than June 26.,
Signatures, are .being gathered in a
supplernentary campaign to fill out, the
more than 200,000 names filed in April,
when the anti-labor forces announced
they needed • Somewhere around 100,006 additional to. put the measure on
the November(ballot. in California.
In the meantime labor councils, and
Individual unions, AFL-CIO and inde-

Strike Wins
Wage Hike,
Conditions
(Continued front Page 1)
Hawaii's Governor, William F. Quinn,
for his "constructive" mediation efforts which led to the resumption of
the long stalemated talks.
The text of Shimizu's statement follows:
"The sugar strike is over. It has
been settled on terms and conditions
that represent a victory for the union.
"Hawaii's 13,700 men and women
who have been laboring under substandard wages and working conditions are returning to their'jobs under
a contract that provides substantial
improventents. It is a contract that we
can accept with dignity.
"The union regrets that a strike had
to happen. However, we had no way
out other than acceptance of unsatisfactory terms.
"The strike has been long and costly
to all concerned. There is no question
but that the basis of settlement recommended by Governor Quinn was constructive and would have prevented the
strike had the employers offered such
a proposal in the first ,place.
'"The union appreciates the support
it received from other labor unions,
from many individuals in the community, small businessmen, farmers and
others.
"Now that the strike is ended, the
union hopes that the ground work has
been laid for several years Of harmony
in HaWaii's sugar indtistry, .the anchor
of our economy.
"The sugar workers and the union's
leadershipA*Proach the future with
confidence and a genuine desire and,
determination to make the new agreement work. We have every reason at
this time to believe that We will have
the cooperation Of the employers in
achieving this goal."
Playing leading parts in negotiating
the new pact, in addition, to the elected
committee of Local 142, were Harry
Bridges, Louis Goldblatt and Jack Hall,
Hawaii ILWU Regional Director.,

pendents. alike, are making preparations for an intensive drive against the
measure, awaiting only the word from
the state capitol, that the Measure will
be on the ballot
Attorney General Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown, Democratic candidate for governor, whose popular vote lea Knowland by more than 600,000 — 3-to-2-told reporters last week that it was
Knowland's fanaticism on behalf of repressive labor legislation which • was a
major factor in' the Overwhelming popular vote for the Democratic candidate.
- Despite the huge majority 'given
Brown and other Democratic candidates,'labor in general has expressed
itself hoping that the anti-Knovvland
forces will "run scared." A very
"muddy" campaign is expected from
the Knowland side, with Kdowland's
advisors publicly announcing they in-'
tend to "toughen up" the.campaign for
their man. Huge sums of money are expected — both from within and outside
the state — to do a smear job.

Warehouse
To Reconvene
Convention
(Continued from Page 1)
Issues outstanding in negotiation are
a wage raise, complex changes in classifications, added holidays with pay, vacations and continuation of the medical
plan.
As an aftermath to the meeting between ILWU and Teamster Union representatives, a memorandum, signed by
officials of eighteen Northern California Teamster warehouse locals, was
handed to all warehouse employers and
employer associations calling for uni= •
formity in wage scales, working conditions, health and welfare and classifications.
The teamster letter said in part: "All employees working in this industry,
represented by a labor organization,
are entitled to xeceive such equitable
and -uniform wage scales and conditions."

Cooperation Cheered
By Teams-70 Paper
OAKLAND — Teamsters Local 70
Newsletter, cheered the news that
warehousemen represented by ILWU
and the Teamsters "see eye to eye"
on all issues now under negotiation.
The paper commented:
"We should pledge ourselves to mutual cooperation for the good of all
organized labor for by so doing we will
be stronger and therefore of better
service to the membership."

!THE resounding victory by Hawaiian
sugar workers marks the end of the
longest industrywide strike in ILWU
history. And behind it there's more
.guts, sweat and tears than most of us
have come in contact with in a long,
long time.
There is a lot one can say, and with
great admiration, about the magnificent job done by the leadership in the
Hawaii strike---the rank ,and file strike
committee, the local and international
officers.
But we can't say too much about the
job done by the rank and file 7— the
workers and their families whose guts,
sweat, tears — and strength — creates
the strong bulwark and the ,base which
brings victory in any struggle.
Every Part' of the family became an
integral part of the strike itself. And
it's no exaggeration to point out that
most any striker's teenage child is old
enough ,to understand the background
to this struggle. It isn't too many years
back that some can remember, or have
heard their parents tell about the time
when workers in the Islands lived in
barracks, were actually brutalized; and
most can remember that it isn't far
back that they lived in a kind of feudalcolonialism — even on American soil—
when a man who had the courage to
speak up might be doomed to starve;
when families were kept apart and
workers were encouraged to cut each
other's throats on the basis of race, national origin, religion or other of the
devices to divide and conquer.
So a unified rank and file and a
leadership whose strength flowed from
this unity, won a historic strike. Historic because it could well spell the end
of a- kind ot colonial arrogance on the
part of employers.
It's no small thing to repeat that this
was the longest strike of its kind in
ILWU history. The length of this struggle exposes that the bosses' primary
interest was to keep the workers "in
their place." .
.
•
'"What is their "place?" To be subservient; not to talk back; to be afraid
and to accept whatever is offered them
by the almighty Big Five. .
What the employers intended has
been clearly proven. Recall their original cry that the money wasn't available; that they'd go out of business;
that they couldn't stand the losses;
that a wage increase would ruin their
business forever — and so much more

Longshoremen
In Continuous
Negotiation
(Continued from Page I)
position on Julie 15 was expected by
the ILWU membership.
All locals, were advised to extend local or signatory contracts under the
same conditions.
Members of the .Coast Negotiating
Committee are:
Frank Andrews (Local 47, Olympia,
Wash.), Charles M. Becker (Local 34,
San Francisco), Gordon Giblin (Local
13, WiPitington), John Maletta (Local
19, Seattle), William B. Piercy (Local
63, Wilmington), Charles Ross (Local
8, Portland) and Henry Schmidt (Local
19, San Francisco), as well as the four
international officers, Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson, Germain 'Bulcke and
,Louis Goldblatt, and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen, Howard Bodine
‘nd L. B. Thomas.

Let's Keep Our Necks out Of This!

along the same line. The crying towel
was out and sopping wet while the employers were denying sugar workers a
raise in pay over the measly $1.12 per
hour base rate.
THE union—by an overwhelming rank
and file vote -- took the employers
on. And it took 126 days, during which
time the crying :towel was saturated
with salty tears maty times over, and
finally the boss gave in. He admits he
can pay more money, and he knows, as
everyone does, that he won't go broke.
The lessons to be learned from our
victory in Hawaii are far reaching.
Workers can go out and win, even when
circumstances seem the worst. The
sugar workers went out at a time when
many unions around the nation seemed
to be anxious just to maintain the status quo — just to leave tbj.ngs as they
are and pray there won't be a wage
cut.
In the face of pressures from many
sources
for example a frightened
national labor movement, from politicians, from witch hunt committees,
from government agencies, and certainly from a press, TV and radio
which was controlled by the employers
side, in the face of all this our Hawaiian brothers and sisters had the
guts to sweat out a long struggle and
win.
This is the year the powers that be
are out to "get" labor. Yet if labor has
a will to live, the victory 'in Hawaii
proves labor can win.
By the same token the struggle there
proved again — and how easily this is .
forgotten — that there is no shortcut
to victory in an economic struggle.
There is no "going it alone." The
whole family, the whole working community. must be involved. The reason
for the struggle'must. be made.known
and must be understood by wives and
kids.
This is something we should drive home to ourselves on the mainland,
where we know many union men try to
keep their union activity out of reach
of die family.

HAT we win through our unions
is what makes it possible for our
families to live as well as they do. Yet
many workers seem almost ashamed of
their union button. When you get right
down to it you can't wear two jackets
—wear the union jacket, just on the
job and then wear your lounging robe at home — and expect to win in the
economic and political struggles that
are ahead.
• "An injury to one is an injury to all."
This is in keeping with a thought expressed many times before in these
columns — you can't separate economic and political life. The economic
power in our country today -- exemplified in Hawaii by the Big Five — is
planning a barrage of political activities aimed at reducing our security.
But we've learned once again as we
watched and supported our•Hawaiian
brothers, that there are ways to win on
the political as well as the economic•
front.
It's been a long time since any of us
have been on the bricks for 126 days.
Count to 126 slowly and you'll realize
what a long time that is. And you'll get
a new realization of what the victory
means.
l[ret it possible that after many
years of living high on the hog some Of
us have forgotten how, to fight? And
forgotten how important it is to keep
in trim for a fight if you want to win
something. better for yourselves and
your families? o .
So when it's all boiled down maybe
the most important lessbn, we can all
learn as we cheer the victory of our
union in Hawaii is this — they knew
how to fight and they had the guts to
do the job.
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